


Put the SQUEEZE on your 
rack storage and transport 
obstacles.
This rack is designed for setup and preparation 
using standard size sheet pans. When the job is 
complete, fold it up and store it. Ideal for off-site 
and non-traditional locations, this rack takes up 
little space when folded — Maximizing your 
storage space!   

1331 | Bun Pan Rack
            Heavy Duty  

4331 | Bun Pan Rack
              Lifetime Series

1290PP | Enclosed Cabinet  

98678 | Folding Bun Pan Rack

Transport, organize and store a mass 
amount of product with one unit.

• Available in End and  
 Side-Loading units, as well as 
 Enclosed units, these racks 
 accommodate standard,  
 18” x 26” pans and trays 
 with several pan spacing 
 options.

• Standard, Heavy Duty, and 
 Lifetime Series units available  
 in a variety of sizes.

1331Z | Nesting Pan Rack “Z” Type
 Holds 18” x 26, 13” x 18” and 14” x 18” pans

1509 | Steamtable Pan Rack
 Holds 12” x 20” Pans

LIFETIME GUARANTEE  
against rust and corrosion.

FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE  
against material defects 

and workmanship.



These Bulk Pan Dollies 
facilitate drying while 
providing safe, bulk 
storage.

51949 | Food Carrier Dolly

98182 | Queen Mary

50112 | Bulk Sheet Pan Dolly 

98195 | Bulk Steamtable
 Pan Dolly 

Ideal for catering and banquet transport and 
storage, these dollies help prevent injury and 
save time.

The 51940 Food 
Carrier Dolly is de-
signed to hold and 
transport Cambro© 
300MPC carriers,  
but can be modified 
to hold any carrier.

This customer-specified Catering Cart was designed 
to hold a specific box so there was no spillage during 
delivery. The mobile cart is easily broken down to fit 
in the trunk of a delivery vehicle.

The 50122 is designed to hold 
sheet pans at a slight angle for tray 
storage to facilitate drying and safe 
bulk storage.

98752 | Catering Cart  

Make large serving
 jobs easier! 
Built for transporting large loads for 
banquets, catering and bussing. These 
Queen Mary units have aluminum 
framework and removable 304 
stainless steel shelf covers. Smooth, 
ergonomic radius handle and uprights 
are user-friendly.  

•  Standard perimeter bumper protects 
 surfaces.

CUSTOMIZE



97142 | Glass Rack 

51564 | Caterer’s Cart

95370 | Folding “L” Cart

Four In One!
A one-stop cart designed specifically for caterer's to hold sheet pans, glass 
racks, beverage dispensers and a full-size folding table.

Can be customized to hold any catering or event items.

71/2 square feet of deck space – Takes up 
less than 2 square feet of storage space.

• Weight Capacity = 1,200 lbs.

Ideal for transporting and 
storing cups and glassware from 
the service area to the back room. This 
cart eliminates the stacking and
re-stacking of baskets by allowing quick,  
easy access to all dish baskets simultaneously.

Organize product and make more space for storage 
in back rooms or coolers.

Custom Products account for  
Over 30% of our Yearly Sales.
Because we have made it Easy.

Don’t Compromise...
Customize.
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